Road Safety Working Group 16th June 2021

Road Safety Working Group Meeting
To be held on Wednesday 16th June at 4.30pm
at The Council Offices, Great Kingshill.
To All Road Safety Working Group Members,
You are hereby invited to attend the above-mentioned meeting, when it is proposed that the
business to be transacted shall be as follows:
Helen Hogan
Deputy Clerk to the Council
10th June 2021
Notice is hereby given that the meeting of Hughenden Parish Council Road Safety Working
Group will be held at 4:30pm at The Council Offices, The Common, Great Kingshill, HP15 6EN
Meeting agenda & supporting documents may be viewed on the parish council website (see
link below)
https://www.hughenden-pc.gov.uk/council-info/minutes-and-agendas/working-parties/
Should you require further information or assistance in joining this meeting, please call 01494
715296 or email the Deputy Clerk at Deputy@hughendenpc.org.uk

Agenda
1 To Elect a Chair
2 To Receive Apologies for Absence
3 To receive Declarations of Interest
In accordance with Sections 30 (3) and 235 (2) of the Localism Act 2011 and
Hughenden Parish Council Code of Conduct, Councillors are requested to disclose
personal and prejudicial interests on matters to be considered at the meeting.
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4 To resolve the Minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday 28th
October 2020 – Appendix 1
Proposed Resolution – To confirm that the minutes of Road Safety Working Group
held on 28th October 2020 are a true and accurate record.

5 Review the Terms of Reference – Appendix 2
To review and agree the Terms of Reference for the Road Safety Working Group.

6 To receive and note the Road Safety Working Party Chairman’s
report – Appendix 3
Previously circulated and taken as read

7 Review Speedwatch activities and requirements – Appendix 4
Receive update on Speedwatch activities and agree next steps.

8 Review Road Safety Projects – Appendix 5
Receive report on current road safety projects and agree next steps.
a) North Dean
b) Warrandene Road Parking
c) Cockpit Road Traffic Survey

9 MVAS – Appendix 6
To be noted.
a) Pole location summary
b) Equipment summary

10 To receive suggestions from Councillors for future agenda items
11 Agree Date for next meeting
Wednesday 16th September 2021 at 4:30pm.
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12 Meeting to Close

Email: Deputy.clerk@Hughendenpc.org.uk

Website: www.hughenden-pc.gov.uk

Road Safety Working Group Report to 13th Oct Full Council Meeting
The following attended the zoom meeting on Thursday 8th Oct 2020: Cllrs James Air,
Marianne Tyler, and Paul Nicholls together with Stan Jones as Chairman of HNAG. The
Clerk was invited to attend.
RSWG ToR – these were agreed, due to reduced councillor numbers and the covid impact
on meetings this could be agreed in Jan as listed in ToR.
Speeding / Parking Update: There was an update on the speeding and parking issues
across the Parish:
• Cllr J Air will follow up with TfB for installation of the already agreed rumble stripes for
Brimmer Hill / Widmer End
• Cllr A Tyler will follow up the concerns expressed about the Cryers Hill Rd / North Rd/
Grange Rd junction
• RSWG could become more involved with schools; there are restrictions on what
monies can be given to schools. The extent of this involvement is dependent upon
councillor’s availability.
HNAG Update - Stan Jones updated the RSWG on Speed Watch and the deployment of
MVAS etc.
• It was agreed that the relationship with HNAG would be regularised:
Action Clerk to write to Stan to confirm that HPC will provide mutually agreed speed
monitoring related equipment and insurance but the day to day operation and
management of the location of these units is the responsibility of the HNAG. HNAG
to provide a report on usage and location of equipment when requested.
• Neighbourhood speed watch sessions have not taken place due to covid, police will
not be sending out letters for some months. It was agreed that speed watch should
happen as soon as possible even if speed warning letters cannot be sent as the
presence of the team does have a positive impact of speeding.
• Survey by TfB of additional suitable MVAS installation poles is required
• Insurance – Action: in view of the changes in the insurance cover provided by TVP,
The clerk was asked to confirm if volunteers who are not TVP certified are still
insured when undertaking a speed watch session.
• North Dean – they have had 2 x MVAS for weeks, Stan will investigate if the
deployment of these units have seen a reduction in speeding. One unit is to be
moved to Cllr Williams for use in Naphill / Walters Ash once suitable fixing poles have
been found.
• Action- Stan was requested to:
o Prepare a budget for 2021/20 regarding maintenance and replacement of
MVAS units for submission at the next RSWG.
o A unit has failed, for the next meeting Stan will obtain an estimate for repair v
cost of replacement.
•
Salt Bins - Action: the clerk will progress the salt bins for Cryers hill, GoR and the office car
park.
Community Board: the local Area Forum have been replaced by the CB’s, there is the
facility for more requests for match funding to be made by individuals etc. Experience has
been that the CB refers the applicant to approach their Parish Councils for matched funding
initially for a survey and then potentially the solution.
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Applications underway re HPC include parking in Warrandene Road, Pipers Lane uniform
speed limit and possibly a cycle lane in Hughenden valley to Wycombe.
It is therefore expected that an increase in requests will be made to HPC for match funding
regarding road safety applications.
The RSWG’s position is that before any application is considered that the terms of reference
for the survey is complete with a clear requirement and that there is also sufficient funding
sourced for any potential solution. RSWG are concerned that that entering into a survey
without these steps in place will result in a waste of the initial investment.
The RSWG recommend that HPC FC consider allocating a sum of £10,000 towards such
applications in 2021/22
Precept Budget: steps are being put in place to present a supported RSWG budget for the
forthcoming Precept.
AOB – agenda for next mtg: consider efforts for a parish wide speeding and parking
approach.
Recommendations to FC:
The RSWG
1. The RSWG terms of reference resolved by FC in Jan 2019 were reviewed and
deemed appropriate and it is recommended to FC to continue to adopt them.
2. In anticipation of requests to the Community Board for matched funding from
applicants for road safety projects that £10000 is budgeted for this in the 2021/22
Precept.
3. RSWG Precept: throughout 2021/22 it expected there will be expenditure on other
road safety measures therefore it requested that there is a repeat of the 2019/2020
budget of £2000.
Prepared by
Paul Nicholls
11th Oct 2020
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Hughenden Parish Council
Terms of Reference – Road Safety Working Group
1. Name
Road Safety Working Group

2. Type
Working Group reporting to the Full Council.
All members governed by Council’s Code of Conduct, Standing Orders, regulations, policies and legislative
requirements.

Purpose

To identify and prioritise road safety issues in the Parish in conjunction with Hughenden Neighbourhood
Action Group (HNAG). To make recommendations to Full Council on appropriate actions to improve road
safety for the Parish Council to undertake and on the correct level of funding necessary to address priority
issues. To identify third party sources and secure maximum external funding for projects. To maintain a close
relationship with Transport for Bucks (TfB) and HNAG, ensure that they are aware of the issues and are
meeting their responsibilities in road safety.

3. Scope
The role of the working group is to make recommendations to Full Council with respect to the activities
detailed above.
The Proper Officer is responsible for day to day operational matters.

4. Authority
To make recommendations to Full Council.

5. Membership
The working group shall consist of a maximum of five members and may include external members with
specific interest and experience in road safety activities. The chairman or acting chairman should always be a
Parish Councillor.
The quorum shall be three members.

6. Meeting Arrangements
The working group shall meet as required.
The Chairman of the working group shall issue an agenda in advance of the meeting and make brief notes of
the meeting which shall be circulated to membership and the Clerk of the Council.

7. Reporting
To report recommendations to the Full Council Committee.

8. Deliverables
To be defined as required (no standing deliverable).
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Tel: 01464 715296
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9. Review
To review membership annually.
Resolved by Hughenden Parish Council on 15th January 2019 – review annually in February
To be reviewed by F&P Committee October 2020
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RSWG Mtg 16th June - Update Report: Item 8 Review Road Safety Projects
North Dean
Residents have been concerned at the volume and speed of the traffic going through the village.
Speedwatch were involved pre-Covid, James Perkins took on the liaison role, MVAS were installed. One
being stolen, a failed attempt to steal a 2nd unit. Usual issues experienced with limited number and
location of suitable poles.
Speedwatch sessions have been undertaken.
MVAS – units are available that can be shared with North Dean subject to available local support.
Bucks Council are responsible for traffic, residents have previously been informed to get in contact with
BC Councilors, report speeding to TVP. Hopefully this may happen.
Warrandene Road Parking
Another longstanding issue relates to HGVs parking up and blocking traffic while waiting to complete
their delivery to Country Supplies.
Raised at the North West Community Board, I am attending a meeting to discuss with BC Cllrs and
Community Board coordinator – date to be agreed.
This will then be able to understand the points raised by Country Supplies as well as the residents,

allow HPC to be part of discussions around potential options and solutions which HPC may be
approached to match fund.
Cockpit Road Traffic Survey

Two petitions submitted to BC, one from residents and the other from GKRA requesting the
Council remove certain heavy good vehicle types off specific roads in Great Kingshill, objecting
to these vehicle types accessing Great Kingshill permanently other than for local home
deliveries. Resident's petition states that:
• For the last six months or more residents of Great Kingshill have seen a huge increase in
lorries / HS2 trucks / skips and demolition vehicles travelling through residential roads in
the village.
• The petition seeks to remove these vehicles from the following roads permanently:
Copes Road, Spurlands End Road, The Common, Cockpit Road and Stag Lane.

The second petition from the Great Kingshill Residents’ Association requests BC to
take permanent action to ban HGVs from certain roads in the Great Kingshill village,
with exceptions for access to homes and businesses.
These traffic concerns were raised by Cllr David Carrol, a resident and I at the last Community
Board meeting, as a result quick action was taken; a traffic survey has been completed. The
petition together with the survey results will be discussed at the next Traffic and Road Issues
Subgroup on 23rd June, will be presented at the next NWC Community Board meeting on 20th
July.
In addition to the volume and speeds of traffic there is concern that at a pinch point on Cockpit
Rd pedestrians are in danger from lorries as they try to pass each other.
Environmental – if the results of the traffic survey are supportive then an environmental survey
will be undertaken. These are costly and not undertaken without clear reason. There is a
permanent traffic monitoring station in Prestwood.
Not sure what the proposal will be but I would make an assumption there is unlikely to be
funding in the 2022/23 budget so this could be a match funding project as well as at
Warrandene Road.
HGV traffic that the petitions mainly refer to are HS2 vehicles that should not be using the
village, plus those using the recycling centre in Binders Yard.
It may be that with the reduction in traffic due to Covid, there has been a short term surge in
usage as long overdue projects which involve skips and this may not be long term.
HPC / RSWG will have input into the Community Board along with other parties.
Paul Nicholls
June 2020

Appendix 4 Speedwatch
•

•

•

•

•

Some matters to clarify are in the last minutes such as whether the management of the PC
equipment by the NAG is to be formalised, determination of the poles already approved by
BC and the ones we would like to add, the purchase of alarm padlocks for the MVASs, the
status of the laptop.
New matters raised more recently are the signs at the entrance to villages warning that CSW
might be in operation that will make the warning triangle unnecessary (HVRA have said they
would help fund theirs), the addition of 30 mph white roundels to reinforce the small
repeaters on roads with constant speeding.
There is a parking issue at the Romanian church in Naphill. The police have been involved
but their action is limited. A meeting with the NAG and the priest has been requested but no
response to date. Numerous complaints from residents.
CSW has been recently restarted in a completely revised operation. Volunteers have to take
training and the location of activity has to be approved to qualify for TVP insurance of
incidents at the site. However it does not cover the equipment being transported or stored.
The data is entered and is held on a website that provides a lot of analysis, but is quite
demanding of accuracy of the data entered. Getting enough volunteers is a constant
problem.
John has provided a lot of data for information and discussion.
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Great Kingshill MVAS Location Map

Existing locations are Green new requests are Red.

Apple Tree Cottage HP15 6LL and Pipers Corner.

Missenden Road at Stag Lane Junction HP15 6EB.

New location junction of Fairfields with Stag Lane, existing locations on Copes Road HP15 6JE and
Lime Tree Close junction with Cockpit Road HP15 6EX.

New Location on Cryers Hill Road at Barn Cottage HP15 6LL.

Naphill and Walters Ash MVAS Location Map.

Existing locations (ones used previously) are Green, new requests are Red.

Main Road Walters Ash opposite Kilnwood HP14 4UL.

Main Road new location on existing pole Chapel Lane HP14 4RB.

Main Road new location on existing pole before junction with Louches Lane. HP14 4PZ.

Location on grassed verge at junction with Main Road/Coombe Lane/Hunts Hill Lane and Church
Lane. Previously used pole location. HP14 4QX

Valley Road, Bryants Bottom and North Dean MVAS Location Map.

Deters and opposite and new request on Valley Road.

Existing locations at North Dean and Bryants Bottom.

Existing locations at Deters (approval exists) and opposite HP14 4LW.

Trees Road junction at Valley Road New Location existing pole HP14 4PW.

Bryants Bottom existing pole HP16 0JT.

North Dean, Speen Road, bus stop pole previously used. HP14 4NH

Widmer End MVAS Location Map

Existing five locations. All being used at various times.

North Road. HP15 6ND.

Brimmers Hill (Up Pole) HP15 6NN.

Brimmers Hill (Down Pole) HP15 6NP.

Primrose Hill HP15 6NT.

Windmill Lane HP15 6AT.

HPC MVAS Locations etc.
Unit
Possible Location.
Widmer End.
SWARCO YSI 11807(WE BH1) and 11808 (WE HPC)
North Road – HP15 6ND
Primrose Hill – HP15 6NT
Brimmers Hill – HP15 6NP (down pole)
Brimmers Hill – HP15 6NN (up pole)
Windmill Lane – HP15 6AT

Great Kingshill.
SWARCO YSI 10286 (WT-12), 13116 and 13098
Cryers Hill Road – HP15 6LL
Missenden Road – Pipers Corner
Copes Road HP15 6JE.
Missenden Road at Stag Lane junction HP15 6EB.
Cockpit Road - Lime Tree Close junction HP15 6EX.
Naphill.
Westcotec MVAS 06198 and 05668
Main Road – Walters Ash – HP14 4UN.
Hughenden Valley.
Westcotec MVAS 05140
SWARCO YSI 14356
Bryants Bottom.
SWARCO YSI 11802

Valley Road – HP14 4LW.

Bryants Bottom Road – HP16 0JT.

Batteries should be changed every 7 to 10 days dependant on the traffic volumes in each location.
Unit indicates the Ward using the MVAS and the maker and type.
Location is an approximate position.
Serial Number indicates the maker’s serial number.
Notes.
When setting up an early SWARCO YSI with Bluetooth connectivity use PASTROS software first then
Houston Radar Software for data collection.
For Community Speed Watch use the normal setup of the instrument, ignore vehicles where less
than 35 MPH is indicated, report all others and indicate where over 40 MPH is shown by a flashing
RED 30 MPH warning sign is apparent.
The Download Dates are weather dependant so are flexible.
Identifying serial numbers are associated with the MVAS units when the downloaded data is saved.
000016cd3066 refers to the data from MVAS serial number 06198 (Naphill Westcotec)

000016cd4529 refers to the data from MVAS serial number 10286 (Great Kingshill original SWARCO)
2019-10-17 MVAS Equipment

14 June 2021

0000177f4d2d

11807 (Widmer End SWARCO)

000016195cba

05140 (Valley Road Westcotec )

00001549befd

000018219e46
e2a850f74e79

05668 (Naphill Westcotec)
(e2a840e74e76)

11808 (Widmer End original SWARCO)
13116 (GK or HV new June 2018)

e2a84bf74e44

13098 (GK new June 2018)

These IDs are found at the start of the .dat filenames and are visible at the time of data capture on the
Houston Radar connection screen.
Spares as of today’s date:
Westcotec brackets: 5
SWARCO YSI brackets: 2.
Enough clips to allow fitment onto standard TfB poles.
SprayBlast Engineering manufactured spare brackets for both MVAS models.

Locations as of today’s date:
Widmer End: SWARCO on North Road (HP15 6ND) and Brimmers Hill down pole (HP15 6NP).
Great Kingshill: SWARCO on Cryers Hill Road at Apple Tree Cottage entrance (HP15 6LL), on
Missenden Road at Stag Lane junction (HP15 6EB) and Copes Road (HP15 6JE).
Naphill: Westcotec 2 off under the control of Peter Williams.
Hughenden Valley Road: Westcotec MVAS at Deters pole & SWARCO s/n 14356 (HP14 4LW).

Bryants Bottom: SWARCO from Bryants Bottom Road. s/n 11802. Stolen 16th October 2019 whilst at
North Dean.

2019-10-17 MVAS Equipment
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Rumble Strips Appendix 7
•
•

•

Regarding the Rumble Strips destined for Widmer End (North Road), an update on the
situation has been requested.

TfB are undertaking a new speed data collection exercise on North Road in relation
to the rumble strip proposal. HPC have just been informed that the speed collection
device was installed on Tuesday!
We were expecting the strips to be installed last March - awaiting a new delivery
date.

Sentinel System Location Codes.
00.
01.
02.
03.
04.

Great Kingshill.
Widmer End.
Hughenden Valley.
Naphill.
Walters Ash.

001.
002.
003.
004.
005.
006.

Missenden Road.
Cryers Hill Road.
Stag Lane.
Cockpit Lane.
Copes Road

Great Kingshill:

Key:
 = “Towards”.
Walters Ash:

041 Kilnwood.
042. Co Op Shop.
043.

Setting Up:
Connect Sentinel camera to the handheld video
box.
Turn on both.
Wait until screen shows date at top LHS, OVER
Widmer End:
SPEED: (usually 35MPH), DIRECTION:
TOWARD, LOCATION: 0000(this
011. North Road. (> High Wycombe.)
selection is set according to location code
012 North Road. (> Cryers Hill Lane junction.)
on this sheet).
013. Brimmers Hill UP. (> High Wycombe.)
To
reset
this code, point the hand MICRO DVR
014 Brimmers Hill DOWN. (> Primrose Hill.)
to the video box then press the ► arrow
015. Brimmers Hill (Opposite number 35).
to move the cursor, and ▲ or ▼to
016. Primrose Hill UP. (> Windmill Lane.)
increase or decrease the value. Then
017 Primrose Hill DOWN. (> Brimmers Hill.)
press ENT to fix.
018. Windmill Lane. (> Spurlands End Road.)
019. Brimmers Hill (Yew Tree Drive junction). Do not press the Red RECORD button on the
MICRO DVR as this will record
everything. The Sentinel camera is set
up to trigger and record over speed
Hughenden Valley:
vehicles during their presence in front
of the unit.
021. Valley Road. Orchard Close junction.
022. Warrendene Road.
023. Valley Road, Friars Gardens
024. Valley Road, opposite Buildbase
025. Speen Road, North Dean
026. Bryants Bottom Road
027. Valley Road, Boss Lane junction.
028. Valley Road, Trees Road junction.
029.
Naphill:
031
032
033.
034.
035.
036.
037.

Main Road Louches Lane Allotments.
Main Road Hunts Hill Lane Junction.
Main Road Stocking Lane Junction.
Main Road Forge Road Junction.
Clappins Lane junction with Main Road.
Village Hall junction with Main Road.

